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Thursday, Decembier 4, 1969

Fraley Elected
&-W Chairman

BOILING SPRINGS, N. C.—John
L. (Buck) Fraley, Cherryville, ex-

ecutive vice president of Carolina
Freight Carriers Corp, has been
clected chairman of the Board Nf
Advisors of Gardner-Webb Col-
lege. He succeeds Charles F. Mau-
ney, Kings Mountain.

Stan Loveless, Forest City, plant!
manager of General Fireproofing
Co., was elected as vice chairman
and Joe Cabanlss, Shelby, presi-
dent of the First Federal Savings
and Loan Association, was nam-
ed secretary.

Eleven new members were |
named to the Board of Advisors.
They are: Hoyt Bailey, Shelby;

Excellent opportunity to earn

fied income tax questionnaire fi

office for preparation of return

home as an office.

to $10.00 per hour for time wo

from January 1st thru April 15

[Applications taken from every 

FRANCHISEES WANTED

INCOME TAX INTERVIEWERS

Advertising and promotion paid by home office. Earnings up

Ideal for Housewives, Disabled,

Must have nice personality and be reasonably accurate in fig-

ures, have telephone and be available full time in own home

Credit references required. Maximum franchise cost $125.00.

wo

.George Blanton, Jr. Shelby; Mrs.
L. P. Frans, Hickory; W. J. Pharr,
McAdenville; Marshall Rauch,
Gastonia; Arthur Smith, Char-

lotte; Earl Webb Spangler, Shel-
by; Daniel J. Stowe, Belmont;
Tom C. Wilson, Winston-Salem;
Alan T. Withrow, Charlotte, and
Mrs. Richard Rice, Greenville, S.
Co

chairman named at
(the meeting include: Lovelace,
chairman of the executive com-

mittee; Newton Brown, Bennetts-
(ville, S. C,, chainman of finance
committee; J. D. Fitz, Morgan-

ton, chairman of the public rela-

tions committee; Jack Schweppe,

Shelby, chairman of the curricu-

Jum committee and Charles Alex-

Committee Ratterree
Lions Club
Banquet Speaker

Pride Ratterree, assistant foot-
ball coach ‘at the University of
South Carolina, returns to his na-
tive Kings

 

Mountain Tuesday|
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Adams
Scoring Record

{ander of Kings Mountain, chair. night to serve as guest Speaker | ® G BOro, YC. —da of ‘the tone ahd charmater at the annual Kings Mountain seorge Arams’ 47 point perform-

[ committee.

money by filling out a simpli-

orm. Then simply mail to home

by professionals. Use your own

rk, possible.

Retired, efe.

th. Must take two day training

  
 

profitable

service.

A. Tha AB.CitFrooprtio.probt snd Q
verti Tr

and publishersin theUnitedSternsachs
ation of

der out of advertising chaos
establishing a definition ror ha
circulation, rules and standards
for measuring, auditing and re-
porting the circulations of news-
Papers and periodicals.

|

Lions’ Club football banquet.
The banquet annually honors

the coaches and players from the

local high school grid club. This|
year's team, under veteran men-

tor Bill Bates, finished 5-4-1 in|
the Southwestern 3-A Conference.|

Highlighting the fete will be |

the John Gamble Scholastic Tro-

Most Valuable Player Award.
Also, plaques will be presented

to the senior members of the

team and halfback Philbert
Smith, who led the team in rush-
ing and scoring, will receive his
All-Southwestern Conference cer-
tificate.

Ratterree, who played college
football at Duke and Wake For-

Paul Dietzel at South Carolina
and this year the Gamecocks did

 
inthe Peach Bowl against inde-

—— CAGOMEETING 
meet at 12:30 Friday at Hotel
Charles Dining Room, Shelby.

|

phy, the Most Improved Player A- | Conference champion Burns, 44-
ward and’ the Dr. George Plonk | 22.

|

well enough (7-3) to earn a berth|

ance against Mars Hill in Friday
night's opening round of

Asheville Tip-Off Tournament set
three new scoring marks: Most

Burns Lassies

nsKheGirls
Kings Mountain High School's|

| the tournament;
(ed: by an
| Webb player;

most points scor-

individual Gardner-
and most points

the presentation of four trophies | girls basketball team opened the | scored by George Adams.
—the Fred Plonk Blocking Trophy, | season Monday night at Fallston,| Adams’ inside scoring that

| night broke the former Gardner-
| Webb record of 46 points, scored
{ by Dennis Cheldress against Mon-

The Lady Bulldog2S, Who are re- treat- Anderson in 1966. Childress

garded as the team to beat again wag Gardner-Webb's first All A-
this year, ran up a 24-9 halftime | yorjican C
lead behind the all-round Bavi
of Ann-Conference star, Gail New- The former Tip-Off Tourna-
ton. {ment individual scoring record
Newton finished as the game's was held by Guy Batseld of then

high scorer with 12 points and! Asheville-Biltmore, who scored 37

Patricia Logan added seven. in the opening round of the 1967

| talling to defending Southwestern

age player.

High scorer for the Mountain- tournament against Hanover. !
Supplement the Family Income. est after starring for four years ettes was Carolyn Mitchem with| Adams’ previous career high

at KMHS, works under veteran five points. Debbie Timms added was only six days old. He had
four while Ann Alexander and scored 39 against Cumberland
Debbie Lee had three apiece. College in the championship game
Thetwo—clubs were topiaya-|oftite Rome, Georgia invitational
gain Wednesday night at KMHS. The husky 6-5 sophomore from

courseinWesternNorth Carolina by experienced instructors. f|Pendent West Virginia. KINGS MTN. (22) — Finger 1, Kings Mountain averaged 17Ee | | Huffstetler 2, P. Lee, 2Timms 4 points a game fast year while | 
| Alexander 3, D. Lee 3, "Goforth 1, { playing in, the shadow of three

county in North Carolina. The Executive Committee of 'Mitchem 5. { other profific scorers, Artis Gil-
5 : the Clevéland Association of ‘BURNS (44) — Newton 12, Lo- | more, Ernie Fleming and Steve

Write Tax Service, Box 938, Marion, N. C. 28752 i Governmental Officials will gan 7, Self 2, Dettis 4, Whitaker | Kebeck, who together averaged|
4, Dixon 6, Gold 2, Branch 2, Rob- [yee 60 points per game.
erts 4, Costner 1.
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Q. Whats the AB.CY 2

in 1914. Brought or-

Q. What are the 3 moss imporiant rules foe

IA: 1 Your shoutGhat trampsthald Sa ryt:

S$ Advertise regularly. Make yourMverddSvertisng
do what successful salesmen do—ecall
customers and prospects eonsistently.

8. Insist on sudited circulation reports that
give you the FACTS about the audience that

, Is there a measure for the value of newo<
paper circulation to an advertiser such as
the standards & merchant uses ia ve
ing merchandise—for oxample, lke
STERLING en silver?

A. Yos—in tSe well known circulation standards
of the Aunt Burzau or CmouLATIONS., !

  

vl

audit are published in an easy-to-read A.B.C.
report for your use and protection when you,
buy sewspaper advertising. {

Q
membership?%

Bureesx of Ciroulat

KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD
"

WENENEENMEMO TO ADVERTISERSNUNNENmEmEN
|

| BOILING SPRINGS, N. C.—Eddie |
Hcelbrook’s Bulldogs have return- |

 

about NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

~~

|

Q. What des A.B.C. de for met,

A. At regular intervals ene of the Bureau's large

Q. What are the FACTS in A.B.C. reports? |

make any sound business investment—on the
# basis ofknown valuss and audited information,

Are all publivations eligible fer A.B.G,,

ANe. Only those with paid eirculation. This is
important to advertisers because it is evidence.
that the paper is wanted and oad

Is this newspaper athar> of the Audie

A. Yes. Wo are proud of ser sirculstion We want
you $0 know the Facts about :
the audience your selling {
sages will have when they
appear in these
a eopy of eur
report,

KMs AdamsMVP
InAsheville
Cage Tourney

ed from, a successful two road

{ jaunt and are now preparing foi
la three- game homeslate.

he Bulldogs are 3-1 and have

gathered in five trophies from
the two tournaments they have

| participated in. GW garnered the
championship trophy from last

i week’s Tip-Off Tournament in
Asheville and the second place
hardware from the Rome, Geor-

gia Invitational the previous
| week.

George Adams, the 6-5 sopho-
| more scoring and rebounding ace

| from Kings Mountain, walked off
with the Most Valuable Player a-

ward from Asheville, and was

named to the All Tournament
team in Rome along with Allan
Land.

“Overall, I'm well pleased with

| them,” said Holbrook. But: our
{ main weakness is youth and in-

| experience. We mode some real
bad mistakes in all four games,

{ and unless we correct them fast,

the rest of the season won't be as
good as it has so far. We havefar

 

ciroula mal { too many turnovers so far, and

~ friendly, informative, easy te read. Give Aidespeviatind cirdliasion,wllioeswiion junless you can control the ball
facts and news about yeur merchandiseand "each publisher member. The results of each | then you're in trouble.”

The Bulldogs begin their three-
| game home slate Thursday night

| with Piedmont College of Demor-
est, Georgia. The Lions do not

| have a giant, but they do have
a bevy of boys in the 6-6 class.

Two of their players are 6-7, one
| is 6-6 andfive are 6-5.

 

when's “Most of these boys are from
aweiiiighave you buy ABC. reports tell you how much eirculation, the Indiana-Ohio and Kentucky

spape! 8 . where it goes, how obtained and other pacts areas,” Holbrook grimaced. “That
k that belp you buy advertising as you would doesn’t necessarily mean any:
~

thing, but it sure isn’t a sign to
rejoice over, either.” GW will

face Mars Hill Saturday night and
tough Carson - Newman Monday

night.

<

ges. Ask for
test A.B.C

SetsCWE

the | §

| points scored by an individual in!

  

   QUARTERBACK — Chuck Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Aus-

 
HALFBACK — Thomas McNeil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mc-
Neil of Bessemer City. is in his second starting season with the

Peewees. He has scored five touchdowns this season and on the

receiving end of six passes, one being a touchdown. He is the
fastest man on the starting team and has played well defensively
at safety.

Pee Wee Team

psets Thomaston

 

   

  

  

L pecting a run, QB Chuck Austin
ocal Entry { dropped back to complete a p

to left end Steve Sout!

I T k B 1 gave KM another first down 1
| n ur ey ow its 45. With only 10 seconds to the

. half Kenny Cable and Bridges

Wins 18-8 opened a huge hole in the defens

| ive line of Thomaston. McCary hit
» hole »ft and outran the

The Kings Mountain Pec Wee{150Roig, cit1 to KM on the |

team upset a powerful Thomaston | scoreboard. The horn sounded for
Pee Wee 11 Thanksziving Day the half to end midway through

18-8 in Thomaston, Ga. McCary’s 55 yard run. The try

In this Thanksgiving Classic lor the extra point was unsuccess
were teams from Knoxville, Tenn. ful. Thomaston led 8-€ at the
and Birmingham, Ala, in addi- halé

| tion to the Kings Mountain en- 3 is :
HOIas the host tear In the third quarter and mid

to each of the visitors. After win. Way: through the fourth both
ning all of these gamres, the teams swapped the ball back and

fourth. Unable to put any offense
North Carolina team from Kings es

together Thomaston began a
Mountain proved tc be one of the

} batter: Fons ; hic non ove drive but as they got deep into
| better loams In this age 2roUP RM territory the KMdefense as

serted itself and McCary, Cable

The game began on a dismal Ormand, Bumgardner, Clark,

| note for the Kings Mountain team Southwell and Falls made key
as they lost the toss and had to tackles. KM then ran a 70 yard

kick-off. Thomaston, winner of |drive from this punt. McCary,
nine games to only one loss, took Falls, and McNeill made several
advantage by getting good field determined runs to keep ii:is drive

position and the first quarter was alive.

played between the Kings Moun-
tain goal line and their own 20

vard line. However, Thomaston
couldn’t score due to the hard-

back defense of the North Caro-
lina team. In the opening min-
utes of the second quarter Thom-

aston scored and made geod the

extra point, making the score 8-0.

On a keythird down play Chuck
Austin again went to the air and

hit Southwell for a crucial first
downplay which nearly went all

the way. On the next play McCary
broke several tackles and carried
to the three yard line. After two
quarterback sneaks failed Austin
handed to McNeill who swept in

aft- |with a good block fom RT andLate in the second quarter

   
er both teams could not move the Chris Laughter to go into the end
ball Kings Mountain was forced zone untouched. This drive took

tc punt. Chuck Austin bounced a the momentum from Thomaston

 

punch which hit a Thomaston boy and the Kings Mountain team

and was recovered by KM on its was sky high by now. After the

own30 yard line. Thomaston, ex. ensuing kick-off, the defense held
: ! and got the ball again in good
mene field position. After a few run-

ning plays up the middle McCary
LUTHERAN TOPIC swept right, picked up two block-

“One Thing Is Eternal” will |€rs and went into the end zon
: 4 making the score 18-8 with less

be the senmon topic of Rev. than a minute to play. This was
Charles Easley at Sunday morn- [the ballgame. This brought the
ing worship services at St. “we're No. 1” yell from the team.

Matthew's Lutheran church. . ; . . ii
Financial help from the City

of Kings Mountain and Kiwanis

club made this trip possible.

|

= FACTS AS A BAgIS MEASURE OF ADYIRTISING YALUR
"ae ap wAB. & REPORTS  tin, has quarterbacked the Peewees the past two seasons. He has

this season completed 13 for 20 attempts,

touchdown passes. He also has directed a fine passing game in

scoring a touchdown and twe extra point conversions himself,

three of which were

Page ©

Tussey: KM Must Cut Out Mistakes
|Cole’s 30 Lead
63-60 Victory
Over Huskies
Kings Mountain High basketball

oach Bob Hussey said the Moun-

taineers will have to cut down on
mistakes if. they expect to get a

second win against Hunter Huss

here Friday night.

The Mounties committed no less

than 20 turnovers in their narrow
63-60 victory over Huss Tuesday
night in Gastonia.

“Weplayed fairly well at times
in the first hall,” said Hussey.
“But we didn't play as well as
we're going to have to in order to

win any ballgames.

we challeng-
but in the sec-

do too much

“In the first half,
ed them a little bit
ond halt we didn't

of anything.”

The Mountaineers ran up a 42-
29 halftime lead behind the 21-

ring of Otis Cole, but

dropped their guard at times
in the second half and Huss came

mn like gangbusters.

post SC

hey

e lucky to win it after
them come back that

said Hussey. “We made a

mistakes that we'll have to

correct. And we didn’t rebound
n the second half either, getting

nly eight.”

“We we

letting
way,”

lot of

The Mountaineers puleddown—

27 rebounds for the game, Cole
of them in addition to

20f 22 field goal at-
tempts and leading the game

scoring with 30 points.
Kings Mountain, which played

1 man to ma in the first

half, switched to a zone in the
to protect a-second half

rainst fouls the pace

getting 1€

hitting on 1

 

 n defense

in order

and change

  

of the game.
“We might have stayed in the

zone a little too long,” said Hus-
sey. “That might be one reason
they came back the way they

did but a basketball team has got
to be versatile enough to make a

change.”
Hussey said the starting lineup

is subject to change for Friday's

rame, but that he'll use eight of

ten players.
“With as many boys as weve

got, we're not going to have just

five players,” said Hussey.
“Chuck Easley and Bobby Eth-
ridge will be playing a lot for us
Friday and we'll continue to play
the others just as we did Tues-
day — substituting freely in or-

der te perk us up both offensively
and defensively.”
With Cole's unstoppable piay

ind the outside shooting of Phil-
lip Francis and Charles Barnes

leading the way, the Mountain-

eers looked as though they were
a much superior team until thé

{ second half w hen the

| some life

| The Mountaineers built up as

much as a 16-point lead but Huss

Huskies got

came back behind the scoring of
Barry Lee, Jim Jacobs and David

NicLean
Lee finished as the Huskie’s top

scorer with 16 points while Jacobs
added 11 and McLean 10. Barnes
was second in scoring for the

Mounties with 15.

Huss easily won the jayvee

game, 53-30.
VARSITY BOX

Kings Mountain (63)

F—Col¢ 30
F—Gladden 9

C—Smith 2
(3—Barnes 15

G—Francis 5
Subs: Brown 2, Watson, Howard.

Huss (60)

F—McLean 10
F—Hopper 8
C—Stowe 0

G—Jacobs 11
G—Lee 16

Subs: Kaylor 4, Mase 5, Young
6.

HT Score: KM 42, Huss 29.

| END — Steve Southwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Southwell, is
in his first year with the Peewes. He has gathered in four passes
and one interception for a touchdown. He has been noted for his

defensive ability at end. end  


